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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All railroads will issue tickets at a reduced
rate for the annual meeting of the Colored
Teachers' State Associati on which will convene in Beaumont, November 25-27, inclusive, 1937.

You do not need certifi cates for reduced
r::iilroad rates. Ask your local ticket ager•
for the redu ced weekend or the Thanksgiving
holida y rate to Beaumont from your home.

The Color ed Teachers' State Associ ation of Texas
An nual Membership, $1.75
Office Executive Secretary, 711 Poplar Street,
Beaumont, Texas

OFFICERS

I. Q . H ur dle, P resident

. . . . . . . Austin

The foll owing members of the Ex cutive
Committee will have expired terms of office
at the Beaum ont meeting : M. B. Davi s, Jacksonvi lie; W. L. D. John son, Houston ; A. M.
Sto ry, Palestine ; M. W. Dogan , Marshall. I.
W. Hurdle will succeed M. B. Davis as the
ehainnan of the Executive Committee .

Mrs. Irene Goiifrey, 1st Vice-President .. Houston
J . O. Willi a ms, 2nd Vice-President . . Dickinson
S. 0 . P ari sh, 3rd Vice-President

.. . . .. Mexia

G eor ge A. J ones, 4th Vice-Pr esident .. Winnsboro
Mrs. Esth e1· Kennard , 5th
Vice-President

You will be required to present yo ur receipt for membership before you will be
permitted to vote for oliicial s of the association.

.Houston

A. W . Hillia rd , 6th Vice-President . . .. Bay City
Miss Ma r ie Wiley, Departmental
Secretary
Miss C. M. Mayfield, Assistant
Secre tary-Treasurer

.... Waco
. . Sugarland

W. L. Dav is, Auditor

... Houston

Mrs. Ellie A. Wall. -Montgomery
Secreta ry-Treasurer

... Houston

R . 'I'. Tatum , E xecutive Secreta ry

.Beaumont

All Membership Collectors are requested to
report their enrollment to the Executive Secretary. Kindl y !,ring all receipt books issued
you. It is important that you see that all names
and ai!Jre!:'ses of members enrolled are correct. Si gn yo ur name to each receipt. The depa rtmental heads are urged to assure their dep.:irtmcntal members a well arranged progr::im . All papers read in the depart1:1 ents will
be: placed in the possessi on of Mi ss Mari e
Wil ey, departmental secretary. Please have
all manuscripts typewritlen for publication.

MEMBERS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

M. B. Davis, Chairman,
J ackson vilJe

. Term Expires 1937

W. R. Ba nks, P r airie Vi ew .. Term Expires 1938
Mrs. Ma rie J. Dav is, Houston . Term Expires 1939
M. W. D ogan , Marshall . . .. Term Expires 1937

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Friday Mornin g, 1 :00 to 4 :00 o'clockSocial in Lea's Hall.
Frida y Night, 10:00 to 2:00 o'clock- Annual Social in Lea's Hall.

Thos. L. Holley, San Antonio . Term E xpires 1939
W. L. D. ,Tohnson, Houston .. Term Expires 1937

RATES

T. W. Pra tt, Dallas

. Tenn Expires 1938

J. D. Rya n, Houston

.. Ter m Expires 1938

Room ,md Board .. ... .. ... SI.SO per da y

... Term Expires 1937

Room Without Board . .. .. . $1.00 per day

A . M. Story, Palestine
R. T. Tatum. Beaumont

Room Without Boa rd (co uple) $1.50 per day
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THEME:

308

Jeannes Sup. Mr. T. R. Griffith

" Makin g the Problem of Living, the Subject Malter of School Work"

304A

Adult Ed.

205

Home Economics Miss E. C. May

Mr. R. W. Hilliard

Auditorium Health
A general call meeting for membership
collectors will be held Thursday, ovember
25 at 10 :00 a. m. Report to the Executive
Secretary on receipt books sent to your addr,c:ss. Have your reports ready.

The committee on exhibits is requested to
hegin arran gements for a well organized exhibit hall.

LOCAL COMMITTEE, BEAUMONT
General Chairman . ...... . T. T. Pollard
Program Committee .... .... .. R. T. Tatum

Dr. F. R. Barnwell

104A

Music

Lihrary

Library

306

Physical Education

305A

The Press

Mr. N. B. Edward

302

Ind. Ed.

Mr. W. P. Terrell

301A

P.-T. A.

Mrs. D. G. Rayford

Clinic

Y oting Booth

208

Science

206

English

l04B

Exhibit

Mr. A. S. Jackson, Jr.
Mrs. G. H. Mason

R. T. Tatum
Mr. J. C. McDade

A. L. Price

Finance and Exhibits . . . .... .. A. L. Price
Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. T. Pollard
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . F. R. Pierson
Entertai nmen t .. .. ... . Mrs. E. B. Grogan
Reception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. B. Gill
Headquarters for the meeting-Charlton-Pollard High School, Grant and Poplar Streets,
Beaumont, Texas.

A

ITJAL MUSICAL, NOVEMBER 26,
8:00 P. M.
The Musical on Friday night will be presrnted by the Colleges of the State.
I

DEPARTME 1T AL SECTIONS
Headquarters :
Charlton-Pollard
High
School, Grant and Poplar Streets, Beaumont,
Texas.
Departmen tal Sections will go into session at 2 :30 p. m. Thursday and 3 :30 Friday.

No . of Room--Section
203
College

Chairman
Mr. 0. W. Crump

202A

High School

Mr. E. 0 . Smith

203A

Elementary

Mr. R. L. Isaacs

204

Primary

201

Kindergarten

303A

Voe. Agricu lture Mr. S. H. Banks

Mrs. Mahle Wesley
Mrs. M. J. Sims

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT
Theme : "Making the Problem of Living,
the Subject Matter of School Work."
We hope the teachers of Texas are in
their respective fields-on the job. Be alert.
It is necessnry for us to work if we hope to
live well.
Meet us in Beaumont with a friendly smile~
a co-operative prrson and a mind to work.
The railroad rates will be reasonable this
year. If you live a great distance from Beaumont, do not risk the drive by automobile ..
Confer with the transportation committee, in
your vicinity. We expect lo travel by "Special" train s from Houston to Beaumont on
the morning of
ovemher 25, and reach
Beaumont in time. Teachers from all points
of the state can arrive in Houston before the
trains leave. Definite information will be given out in a few days.
A list of committee chairmen can be found
in this issue of The Texas Standard. We ask
that each chairman be prepared to make a.
brief report in the Beaumont meeting.

l\'01,ember, 1937
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Do not forget H. B. No. 678. With sufficient
cooperative effort we shall not fail.
- I. Q. Hurdle.

COLORED TEACHERS' STATE
ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
Session to he held i:i Bc:n .1110:;t, Texas
November 25-27, 1937.
COMMITTEES
Credential!', R. T. Tatum, Chairman,
Beaumont

Tenure
Chairman NI. W. Dogan, Marshall; G. W.
Reeves, Prairie View; J. H. Allen, Hearne;
Miss Alma Scruggs, Neches; Mrs. T. B.
Mitchell, Kendleton, A. R. Pickard, Bren•
ham ; Mrs. Admonia M. Eugene, Beaumont ;
Wm. Anderson, Smithville; 0. J. Thomas,
Cameron, J. D. Ryan, Houston.
National Association (Colored)
Chairman M. B. Davis, Jacksonville ; Miss
R. E. Johnson, Washington; Miss L. B.
Smith, Hawkins; C. C. Sampson, Temple;
Mrs. L. E. Gates, San Antonio, A. E. Alton,
Texarkana; Miss Pauline M. Watkins, Bryan;
Mrs. A. M. Yerwood, Austin; E. L. w ~amb o,
Brookshire.

N.E. A.
Chairman W. B. Campbell, Austin ; Miss
Juanita Agent, Caldwell; Miss L. M. S:!als,
Dallas; N. E. Dennis, Marshall; W. M. Henry, Crockf'tl; Mrs. Cora L. Marion, Beaumont; E. C. Scruggs, Lubbock ; C. J. Flemmings, Longview.

H r.altl, Problems in Edncation
Chai•·man F. Rivers Barnwell , Fort Worth;
C. G. Armstrong, Liberty; A. R. Foreman,
Mexi a; Miss Hattie Sansom, Davilla; Miss
Dollie Benton, Orange; A. Tatum, Carthage;
Miss Anna J. Elmore, Hearne ; Mrs. P. R.
Robinet, Tyler ; A. K. Smith, Prairie View;
Mrs. M. B. Hudson , Longview.
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Er:nnomic Statns of the Rural Teacher
Chairman G. W. Bradford, Rusk ; S. G. H.
Glasco, Palestine; L. B. Cash, Pittsburg; W.
S. Mitc:hell, Bivens; T. B. Mitchell, Kendleton ; I. S. Spencer, Seguin, E. A. Archie,
Goose Creek; E. J. Sansom, Buckholts; 0. J.
Anderson, Fodice; H. M. Boy, Marshall; Mrs.
W. E. Roach, Austin; H. S. Estell and Mrs. I.
A. Rowan of Prairie View.
Exhibits
Chairman T. T. P oll ard, Beaumont, W. C.
Lee, Palestine, G. P. Norman, Linden, Miss
Ada Bias, Mrs. L. A. Dorsey, Miss Mattie S.
Brown , Mrs. Lela Clay, Roy Fowler, Mrs. M.
A. Freeman, W. H. Hadnott, F. A. Mallet,
Mrs. Hilliard Reed, C. C. Sudduth, Mrs. L. J.
Benson , Miss Hazel Gilder, of Beaumont ;
Miss Mattie V. Garrett, Brenham, W. D. Ellis,
Crockett, Miss Joe Ella Henry, Austin, F. W.
Thoma!-', Woodville.

Railroad Transportation
Chairman W. L. D. John son, Houston ; F..
A. Johnso n, Austin; A. M. Story, Palestine;
C. L. Brewer, San Antonio; H. J. Mason,
Marshall; E. C. Coleman, Fort Worth, E. M.
Hurdle, Dallaf'; J. W. Ayers, Corpus _Christi ;
R. L. Clark, Waco; E. A. Greer, El Campo.

Library Extension
Chairman W. S. Peters, T yler; 0. J. Baker,
Prairie View, M,~ L. C. Donney, Nacogdocl:es; i\frs. L. V. Jones, Fort Worth; Mrs. T.
D. Johnson, .Marshall.

Educational Policies
Chairman E. 0. Smith, Houston; W. R.
Banks, Prairie View; R. C. eal, Bryan ; W.
B. Latimore, Alto; E. H. Henry, Eagle Lake ;
C. F. Carr, Dallas; Mrs. 0. M. Goldwaith,
Waxahachi e; C.H. Thomas, Rosenberg; P. S.
Simms, Galveston; C. L. Moore, Austin; A.
L. Tra ylor, Omaha ; E. S. Hill, Paris, J. P.
Jones, Houston; R. L. Isaacs, Hou ston.

I nleruational Relationship
Chairman Henry E. Doyle, Austin; W. V.
Cleaver, Ponta ; S. C. McAllister, ,Jefferson;
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Mrs. Champ Gordon McCabe, Beaumont;
Miss Ruth Graham, Paris; 0. R. Thomas, San
Antonio; Mrs. E. D. McPeters, Texarkana ; E.
L. Coger, Waco; J. F. Ellison, Houston; Mrs.
E. M. Vandyke, Houston.

Higher Educatiori
Chairman Miss Mary E. Branch, Austin;
O'Hara Lanier, Houston; Mrs. E. H. Speaks,
Dallas; T. W. Pratt, Dallas; Lei J. White,
Longview; V. E. Daniels, Marshall; J. J.
Rhoads, Marshall; A. S. Jackson, Waco; Mrs.
Inez C. Scott, Paris; D. R. Glass, Tyler, Miss
Ethel T. Money, Houston; Miss Henrietta
Roberts, Austin.

Necrology
Chairman A. J. Jessie, Cuney; Mrs. N. L.
Caldwell, McKinney; Miss Velma Polk,
Thompson; Miss Laura P. Williams, Galveston; Miss V. L. Isam, Longview; G. H.
Adams, Jefferson; Miss Grace Williams, Bay
City, S. J. Sansom, Davilla.

C. C. C.
Chairman L. J. Jolley, Schulenburg; E.
Watkins, P oint; F. G. Brown, San Angelo.
( Other C. C. C. Instructors.)

Adult Education
Chairman R. W. Hilliard, San Antonio; J.
C. Callier, Palestine; Miss Alma Sheffield,
Austin; W. P. Terrell, Prairie View; A. D.
Sheffield, Victoria ; A. L. Anders, Como ; R.
C. Chatham, Houston ; Miss F. Jeffrey, Dallas; L. P. Buchanan, Austin; Mrs. Rebecca
Hudsou, Marshall; Mrs. 0. E. Ferrand, Beaumont.

School Nursery
Chairman Miss Viola Washington-Mullins,
Fort Worth; Mrs. Annie B. Richards, Oak
Woods; Mrs. G. W. Adams, Goliad; Miss
M. J. Simms, Ausrin; Miss Dorothy B. Wilson, Bracketville; Dr. E. B. Evans, Prairie
View ; Miss Mae Bell Hill, Austin; Mrs. E.
L. McCorn, Wharton; Mrs. Mable Wesley
Houston.
'
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Resolutions
Chairman W. H. Brandon, Lufkin; Mrs. A.

L. Langford, Belton; F. S. Dunlavy, Dallas;
Miss Mary L. Hays, La Grange; Miss Josephine Hutchins, Sugarland; Miss E. L. Blackshear, Navasota; Miss Naomi Nash, Greenville; Mrs. I. P. Huff, Marlin; J. D. Willis,
Dangerfield ; G. G. Craig, Detroit.

Constitutional Amendment
Chairman, J. B. Richey, Dallas; Mrs. E.
C. B. LeQuey, Wiley; Mrs. J. D. McClellan,
Palestine; G. 0. Sanders, Houston; Marion
Davis, Beeville; A. L. Manning, San Antonio ;
Mis!' Violet L. McCartney, Jacksonville; L.
G. McDonald, Ferris; H. T. Davis, Galveston;
S. A. Hayden, Pampa ; Dewey C. Dansby,
Kilgore; W. E. Jones, Nacogdoches; F. R.
Rice, Austin; R. E. Bevis, Waco; G. S.
Meadows, Commerce; R. P. Perry, Prairie
View; A. L. Turner, Carthage; B. H. Watson,
Houston ; G. L. elson, Mineral Wells.

Accredited High Schools
.Chairman, L. M. Johnson, Fort Worth ;
Mrs. L. E. G. Bell, Wallace; W. L Long,
DeKalb ; J. M. Hurdle, Pittsburg; M. E.
Ford, Jacksonville; F. R. Pierson, Sherman;
J. J. Wilson, Waco; J. H. Rowe, Jasper; A.
E. Holland, Wichita Falls; K. B. Polk, Dallas; B. F. Thomas, Ennis; L. A. Washington,
Kendleton; W. E. Miller, Houston; J. C.
Sanderson, Houston.

The Junior High School Advcmcement
Chairman, E. A. Brisco, Fort Worth; W.
L. Davis, Houston ; Miss J. M. Hamilton,
Temple; Mrs. Irene Holly, San Antonio; F.
D. Williams, Dallas; E. M. Swisher, Austin ;
E. R. Lee, Magnolia Springs; F. D. Burnett~
Wichita Falls; Miss Ida Rand, Jefferson; T.
J. Choice, Marshall ; Miss. A. L. Bonner, Mar!'hall ; W. B. Jones, Sulphur Springs; Miss
H. G. Merriwether, San Antonio; Mrs. P. A.
Rochon, Dallas; Miss Earline James, Jacksonville.
Respectfully submitted,

I. Q. Hurdle, PresidenL

November, 1937
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OPENING PROGRAM

THF. COLOTIED TEACHER ' STATE ASSOCIATION, BEA

10NT

Thursday Mornjn g, Novemher 25--10:00 O'clock
t\ntior h Bapti st Ch urch, Forsythe Street

R. T.

J.

2.
3.

TAT UM ,

P res iding

Mu ic {Selected) . . .... . ..... . . . .. .. . ........ . . . . . Charlton-Pollard Band
fo sic-"l 1eg ro

' ationa l Anthem" .... .. . . .. .. .. ....... . ... . .... Audience

In voca ti on . . . ..... . . . .. ....... ... . . .... . ... . ... . Reverend L.

. Thigpen

,1_

tfosic (Selected) . . . . .. ... . .. . . Choral Class Charlto n-Polla rd Hi rrh School

5.

A. \Velc-omp A,ldres!"es .. . . . ... ......... . . Mayor P. D. Renfro or Appointee
B. Loe-al Teaclwrs ...... . . . .. .. .. ·..... . ... . ............... . .. M. B. Gill

6.

Mu ic ( Scle,:: ted )

..... . . . Choral Class Charlto ,1-Pollard Hi gh Schoo l
[Rs . !R ENE GoDFRE ,

Presiding

Platform Guests : Members of the Executive Committee
7.

R<'spo11 se . . . .. .. . . . .. .... . .. . ...... .. . .... .. Mr. 1-lenry E. Doyle, Austin

n.

Selection

9.

lntrod1wli nn ,i[" tli P Prc::;idPn l . . ... . ... . .... . . . . 1£r. F . D. Wil liams, Dallas

. ..... . . . .... . . . ....... Charlton-Pollard Band

JO. "The Su·i pes of n f\ ati on" . ........ . .. .. .... Preside nt J. Q. Hurdle, Au tin
Registraii on
i\'ornin ation of Ofl:icer;:
Miseell anco ns
Di smis;:a l

.. . 12:30 P. M.
GE ' EH.AL c;:ESSION 2:30 P . M.

CHARLTOi\'-POLLAH D HIGH SCIIOOL, GR AJ\ T A ' D POPLAR STS.
Pl alf'orm t, uesls : T. V. A. Directors and Su Jer\'ison;

MR. ScoT'.r J01rnso '. Presiding
S <:Lional Mee ti, 9;s (3:50-5:00 P.

'L) . . .......... Charlton-Pollard High School

THE
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PRESS SECTION
General Session ... .• . ... ..................... Thursday Evening, 7 :30 O'clock
Antioch Baptist Church, Forsythe Street
Platform Guests (Editors and Journalists}
MR. J. 0. WILLIAMS, Presiding
Music .... ..................... .
Invocation ...... .. ..................... . .. .. . . . . . .. . Reverend J. 0. Bowles
Music ... ... ................... .
"The Modern Trend of Business Among Negroes .... Mr. C. W. L. Johnson , Houston
The Value of A Rural

ewspaper: How Organized and Operated ...... Mr. W. M.

Collin,:, R. S., Editor Schulenburg Hi gh School .. ews; alternate, Mr. J.
Freeman, M. S., Editor "The Clod Hopper"
Reading From F.lementar~, to College Level
Mr. Bertram A. Lewis, Wiley College, Marshall
"All Education is G11idance and All Guidance is Education"
R. O'Hara Lanier, Dean Houston University for

Tegroes, Houston

GENER.AL SESSION
Friday Morning,

1ovember

26, 1937, 9 :00 O'clock

Charlton-Pollard Hi gh School
DR. F. RIVERS BARNWELL, PresidingMusic . . . . .... . ..................
Invocation ..... ... . .. . . . ... . . .. . . ..
Health Problems in Education
(a)

In College ...... .. ........ Thurman Hines, Prairie View State Coliege-

(b)

In High School .... Joseph T. Ingram, Lincoln High School, Port Arthur

(c)

Demonstration Hea lth Teaching Charlton-Pollard High School ....... .
Mrs. Sadie I. Karrey

(d )

Bells and Cl1ristmas TuLerculosis ..... . . .. . . ... ...... Local Schoof
10:00 A. M.-President Presiding

November, 1937
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Platform Guests-College Presidents
Music
"Making ·Boys Worthy Home Members" ........... . ...... Mrs. M. A. Yerwood
Tillotson College, Austin
Selection ...... .. .. . ...... ............ ....... .. ... . . . Jarvis College Singers
Address "Thrift" ... ........... Dr. J. W. Calhoun, President University of Texas
Introduced by Dr. J. N. Ervin, President Jarvis College
"The Success and No Failure School" ............ Mr. S. J. Sutton, San Antonio
Our District Associations ........... ......... .. Mr. A. L. Turner .... East Texas

Mr. C. M. Mosby .. North Texas
Mrs.
Business Session

.. South Texas
.11 :30 to 12 :30

l :30 O'Clo~k-President Presiding
Charlton-Pollard High School
Platform Guests-Members of the Executive Committee
Mu sic
Tnovcation ......................... .
Selection .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . .... . ...... . .. . .. . .. Prairie View College Singers
Address ............ Dr. L. A. Woods, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Address ........... . Dr. J. J. Rhoads, President Bishop College, Marshall, Texas
"Conservation" ... . ...... Mr. D. B. Taylor, State Supervisor Negro High Schools
Sectional Meetings 3 :00 - 5 :00 O'Clock

GENERAL SESSION
l"riday Evening, ~ovember 26, 1937, Eight O'clock
A tnioch Baptist Church, Forsythe Street

Platform Guests: Teachers of Music
1\fos. E. A.

Jnvocation ..... . ........ .. ..... .

KENNARD,

Presiding

THE
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N overnber• 1937

Annual Musicale
Talent from the various Colleges of the State will participate
Director-Mr. 0. Anderson Fuller, Prairie View State College
Admission 25c
GENERAL SESSION
Saturday Morning, November 27, 1937
Charlton-Pollard High School, Grant at Poplar Streel
Music
Invocation ........ . .......... .. .
Selection ................................. ..... .. Paul Quinn College Singers
"Teacher Retirement" ........ Mr. Gordon Worley, State Department of Education
"The Need of Provisions for Graduate Work in Texas" .. Dr. R. T. Hamilton, Dallas
BUSINESS SESSION
(a)

Committee Reports

(b)

Excerpts from the State P. T. A ..... Mrs. D. C. Rayford, President

(c)

New Officers Introduced

(d)

Miscellaneous

(e)

Adjournment at 12:45 P. M.
Meeting of Executive Committee-I :00 • 1 :45 P. M.
SOENCE SECTION
Friday Afternoon-2:30 P. M.
J. ·C. McDADE, Chairman

1.

"The Social Aims of Science Teaching"
Professor Emile Charles Fonsworth, Instru ctor Science, Jack Yates High
and Houston Junior College, Houston, Texas

2.

"Equipment and Facilities for Science Teaching" ( 20 minutes )
Professor E. M. Swisher, Instructor Science, Kealing Junior High School,
Austin, Texas.

3.

Round Table Discussions:
(a)

Recent Advances in the Sciences

(b)

Research and Investigation

(c)

Scientific Exhibits

November , 1937
(d)
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Biology and its practical application
SCIE TCE SECTION
Thursday Afternoon-2:30 O'clock
J. C. McDADE, Chairman

l.

Enroll:ing and Organizing

2.

"Some Aim!'. a nd Viewpoints m Teaching Elementary Chemistry"
Profes!'or R. P. Perry, Head Department of Iatural Science, Prairie View
State College (20 minutes)

3.

"Correlating Scir.nce with Pra<-tical Everyday Life"
Professor Samuel B. Williams, Instructor Science, Phillis Wheatley High
School. Houston, Texas

4.

Round Table Discussions:
(a)

Aims and Viewpoints in Science Teaching

(b)

Preparation and Professional Spirit of Teachers of SciencP

(c)

ew Procedures in the Presentation of Subject Matter.
Lectures and Laboratory

C. C. C. Section-L. G. Jolly, Director
].

The Job of the Camp Educational Adviser
Mr. John W. Roherson, Co. 1823 (CV) -SP-29, Huntsville, Texas

2.

Tlte Camp Educational Program
Mr. A. B. Turner, Co. 2378 (C)-F-22, San Augustine, Texas

3.

Tlie Curriculum and Its Objectives
Mr. Jol111 E. Morris, Co. 2884 (C)-SCS-22, Winnsboro, Texas

4.

Camp Guidance Program
Mr. R. J. Barkw, Co. 2889 (C) -SCS-9, Bogata, Texas

5.

Accreditinl! Camp Educati onal Work. (A) Elementary School ; (B) High School
Mr. Edgar Clard y, Co. 1801 (Army-2 ), Camp Stanley, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas

S.

(C) College and Classification
Mr. 0. D. Redel, Co. 838 (C)-P-57, Lufkin, Texas

5. . _( D ) eromotion, Records and Reports
Mr. M. C. Pigford, Co. 2877 (C)-F-23, Coldsprings, Texas
6.

Industrial Arts Education
Mr. Bl ynn Wrenn, Co. 3812 (C) -Army-1, Fort Sam Houston, Texas

7.

Vocational Education
Mr. L. G. Jolley, Co. 3823 (CV)-SCS-10-T, Schulenburg, Texas
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The Evaluation of an Effective Educational Program
Mr. A. C. Curry, Co. 2890 (C)-SCS-25, Nacogdoches, Texas

PROGRAM FOR THE ADULT SECTION OF THE STATE TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION
Thur.5day, November 25, 1937, 2:30 P. M.
ROBY W.

HILLIARD,

Chairman

1.

2:3·0-2:45 P.M.

Open Remarks .. . .................. ... Roby W. Hilliard

2.

2:45-3 :15 P.M.

Cooperation Between the Public Day School for Children
and the

Tight School for Adults ........ Miss Geneva Bay,

Prof. E. E. Brown
3.

3:15-3:30 P.M.

The Church and the Adult Education Program .... Mrs. 0. L.
Ferrand

4.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

Activities of a Vocational Class ...... Miss Edna M. Wallace

5.

3:45-4:00 P.M.

Some Experiences in Connection with the Health Pro~am for
Jefferson County Adult Schools ... Mrs. Dennie Mae Johnson

6.

4:00-4:20 P.M.

Two Unique and Thrilling Observations of Adult Learning.
(5 min. each), .... Mr. Jesse Williams, Mrs. Mattie Hawkins,
Miss Helen Wiley, Mr. Clarence Cehrum

7.

4:20-4,:45 P.M.

Materials-How to Select and Use. (8 min. each) ..... Miss
Lillian Botley, Miss Thelma Fisher, Miss Rose M. Fulton

PROGRAM FOR THE ADULT SECTION OF THE STATE TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION

Friday, Iovember 26, 1937-- 2:30 P. M.
ROBY W.
1.

2:30-2:45 P.M.

HILLIARD,

Chairman

Adult Interests ........................ Roby W. Hilliard

2. 2 :45-3 :05 P.M. Marks of a Good Teacher .... .......... Mr. C. W. Norris
3.

3:05-3:4,5 P.M.

Some Successful Projects Carried on in
- - - County
or Counties ................ Panel, Senior Field Supervisor

4.

3:45-4:05 P.M.

Nursery School Activities ............ Miss Alma Sheffield

5. 4:05-4-25 P.M. Concrete Evidences of Ways of Developing and Retaining a
Large Adult Student Attendance .... . .. Mrs. Mattie Brown,
Mr. Verma Johnson, Mr. Charles Patio, Mrs. Bessie May
6.

4:25-5:00 P.M.

Discussion-Methods and Procedure in Teaching Beginners ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assembly

I
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IN MEMORIAM

'
To Our Departed
Fellow Teachers
Of Texas

••
-·-·-

Blessed Be Thy Memory
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THE SECRET OF THE IROQUOIS'
PROWESS
RY J. w. YANCY , M. A.
Prairie View Extension Instructor
Brenham, Texas
(The present contribution is the result of a
Study on the Iroquois Family, taken from the
following works: Francis Parkman, "The Jesuits
in North America·•, Volumes I and II; and
anonymous writer of the "Relation"; Cuisick,
"History of the Five Nations"; Colden, "History
of Five Nations;" Squier, "Aboriginal Monuments of New York"; Schoolcraft, "Notes on the
Iroquois"'; and a "Series of Morgan's Letters",
published in the American Review, for 1847.)
It was the subservience of the Indian to
m~·tholo1w-Lhe effort of untutored man to
explain the mysteries of existence, a nd the
secret agencies by which the operations of
nature are conducted, his incapability at
,:t:i.l,i lized goven:nnnt, his stubbo rn indiff.er•
ence toward imitation and his unfavorable
position with invaders at arms that caused
the lnclia11 to advance before the white man
as bC'fore an exterminating pestilence, destined to he painted, the Vanishing American.
The mind of the typical Indian never oc•
cupied itself with an y of the hi ghe:- themes
of thought. 111 the midst of Nature, the Indian
knew nothinf! of hn laws. His pepretual
reference to her phenomena to occult agencies
fores talled inquiry and precluded inductive
reasoning. If the wind blew with violence,
it was because the water-liza rd which makes
the wind, had crawled out of his pool; if
the lightning was fierce and frequ ent, it was
heca use tlie ) 01m g of the thunder-bird were
restless in their nest ; if the blight fell on the
corn, it was because the Com Spirit was
anl);ry; a nd if the beavers were shy and
difficu lt to ca tch, it was because they had
taken offence at seeing the bones of one of
their race thrown to a dog.
The above characterization is a genera•
trait of the Ind ians ea:al of the Mississipni,
known as the three !!reat fam ilies - the
Iroquois, the Algonqui~s. and the Mobileans,
each speaking a language of its own, varied
bv numerous di alectic forms. To the families
~ ust be added a few straghlers fr om the
g rC'at western race of the Dahcota h, besides
severa l di strict tribes of the south , each speak•
ing a ton/!IIC pecu li ar to itself.

The Iroquois Family
Foremost in w:u, foremost in eloquence,
foremo~ l in their savage arts of policy,
stood the fierce people- known as the Iroqu ois. The correct name fo r this Indian
Family is lfodenosa unee, as ca lled by them•
selves, or P eopl e nf tl w ·1.011~-Hnuse, hecause
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of their confederac y of fi ve distinct nations.
The Iroquois. as called by the French, is a.
name which has since been applied to the·
entire famil y of which they formed the domi•
nant member. The Iroquois Family consisted·
of five tribes of ations--the Mohawks, theOneidas, the Onondagas, the Cuyugas, and
the Senecas, lo whom a sixth, the Tuscaroras
was added between the years of 1712 and
1715, but never on equal terms.
Thi s bold family extended their depredations from Quebec to tlie Carolinas, and from
the western prairies to the forests of Maine ..
On the soulh they forced tribute from thf
subjugated Delew~res, and pierced the moun
lain .fastne,:ses of the Cherokees with incessant
forays. On the north they uprooted the·
:.Pt' icnt settlements of the Wyandots; on the·
,vest they exterminated the Eries and the
Andante~, and spread havoc and dismay
among the tribes of the Illinois; and on the·
west, the lncu ans of 1ew England fl ed at the
first peal of Lhe Mohawk war-cry. It was.
not th e Indi an race alone that quailed beforetheir ferocious valor. All Canada shook with
the fur y of their onset ; the people fled to the
fo rts fo r refuge; the blood-besmeared conquerors roamed like wolves among the burning settlements, and the colony trembled on.
the brink of ruin.
The ori gin of the Iroquois is lost in hope••
less obscurity. That they came from the west;
that they came from the north; that they
spraa 0 from the soil of 1ew York, are testi-moniel:' of three conflicting traditions, all
equally worthless as far as equal aid to his-·
toric inquiry. According to Colden and
Schoolcraft, the Iroquois had long dwelt on.
the spot where they were first discovered by
the whites. Squier's work on the "Aboriginal
Monum ents of • 1ew York," verifies the same..
The Iroqu ois were at their height about 1650.
Writers disagree on the approximate popu•
lation of thi s race. Morgan reckons their number al 2.500 souls. LeMercier, in the "Rela,...
ti on", of 1665, says 2,350. Subsequent
estimates, up to the period of the Revolution,.
when their strength had much declined, vary
from 1,200, lo 2,120. An anonymous writer
of tl1e "Relation" of 1660 mad e rema rk: "It
is marvellous that so few should make so,
great a havoc, and strike such terror into so
many tribes" .
The Iroquois in some measures owed their
triumphs to tlrn position of their co untr y, for
they dwelt wiOthin the present limiOtations of
the sta te · of New York, where several great
rivers and the inland ocean of northern lakes.
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opened ready thorofares to their roving warriors through all adjacent wildernesses. But
the true secret of their success was found in
their inherent energies, wrought to the niost
effective action under a political fabric well
suited to the Indian life; moral organization;
and in their insatiable ambition and restless
ferocity.
Traditions have it that originally the Iroquois formed one undivided peop!e. Sundered
like countless other tribes, by dissention,
caprice, or other necessities of the hunter
life, they separated into five distinct nations,
cantoned from east to west along the center
of New York . There was discord among
them; wars followed and thev lived in mutual
fear, each ensconced in its palisaded village.
Francois, a well known Indian belonging to
the remnant of the Penobscots living at Old
Town, in Maine, related to Francis Parkman, in the summer of 1848, that a tradition
was current among his people, of their being attacked in ancient times by the Mohwaks,
a trihe of the Iroquois, who destroyed one
of their villages, killed the men and women,
and roasted the little children on forked
sticks, like apples, before the fire.
&As tradition has it, the unity of the type
fouml ln- the French was the result of counselship ~f a celestial being, incarnate on
earth, counselled them to compose their strife
a_nd unite in a league of defense and aggresswn.
"Taounyawatha, the God of Waters-such
is the belief of the Iroquois-descended to
the earth to instruct his favorite people in the
arts of savage life; and when he saw how
they were tormented by giants, monsters, and
evil spirits, he urged divided tribes for tb
common defense, to band themselves together
in an everlasting league. While the injunction was as yet unfulfilled, the sacred messenger was recalled to the Great Spirit; but
before his departure, he promised that another should appear, empowered to instruct
the people in all that pertains to confederation. Accordingly, as a band of Mohawk
warriors was threading the funeral labyrinth
of an ancient pine forest, they heard amidst
its blackest depths, a hoarse voice chantinp:
i'l measured cadence; and following the sound
they saw seated among the trees, a monster,
so hideous that they stood benumbed with
terror. His feathers were wild and frightful.
He was surrounded by hissing rattlesnakes,
which Medusalike, hung writhing from his
head, and on the ground around him were
strewn implements of incantation, and magic
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vessels formed human skulls. Recovering
from their amazement, the warriors could
perceive that in the mysric words of the chant
which he poured forth, were couched the
laws and principles of the destined confederacy. The monster, being surrounded and
captured, was presently transformed into
human shape, and became chief of transcendent wisdom and prowess, and to the day of
his death ruled the councils of the united
tribes". This chief was Atolarho, of the Onondagas, and from the source has sprung a long
line of chieftans, heirs not to the blood alone,
but to the name of their great predecesso r.
With all the mental superiority the Iroquois had not emerged far above the other
tribes in the art of pottery. But their agricultural and domestic existen ce deserves
praise. In 1696, the invading army of Couut
Frontenac found maize fields extending a
league and a half or two leagues from their
villages; and in 1779, the troops of General
Sullivan were filled with amazement at their
abundant stores of corn, bea ns, and squash,
and at the old apple orchards which grew
around their settlements.
Their dwellings and works of defense were
far from contemptible, either in their dimensions, or in their structures. The dwellings were arranged in order and were sometimes more than one hundred feet in length.
F:ach of the lar~er dwellings contained severn l distinct families.
In the long evenings of mid-winter, when
in the wildnerness without the trees crackled
with bitter cold, and the forest paths were
clogged with snow, then, around the lodgefirrs of the Iroquois, warriors, squaws, and
restless naked children were clustered in
social groups; each dark face brightening in
the fickle firelight, while, with a jest and
laugh, the pipe passed 'round from hand to
hand. Perhaps some shrivelled old warrior,
the story-teller of the tribe, recounted to attentive ears the deeds of ancient heroism,
legends of spirits and monsters, or tales of
witches and vampires-superstitions not less
rife among this all-believing race, than among
the nations of the transatlantic world.
In the scheme of government, as in their
s:1cial customs, the Iroquois displayed full
symetry and matured strength, the same char::n 1-cr:stics whi ch in other tribes are found
distorted, withered, decayed to the root or
perhaps faintly visible in any imperfect germ.
Each trbe belonged to an organization of its
own. Each tribe had several sachems (chiefs)
who, with the subordinate chiefs and princi-
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pie men, regulated all internal affairs.
The mainstay of the Iroquois' polity was
the s,-siem of Totcmship. All the Iroquois,
(five ' nations) irrespective of nationality,
wen~ divided into eight clanE. Each clan made
itself distinctive from the other by choosing
an emblem or totem, ( a word of the Algonquin language) as an insignia of distinction.
The eight clans of the Iroqu ois were represented by the followin g tote ms: Wulf, Bear,
Beaver, Tortoise, Deer, Snipe, Heron, Hawk.
The totem of the particular clan was tattooed
on the clanman 's bod y, or rudely painted
over the en trance of his lodge. Clans were
i)\' no means criual in numbers, influence, or
hon or. Early writers recognized only three
most conspicious-those of the Tortoise,
Bear, anrl Voll'. Some clans could give as
many as four chiefs to the nation, whiie
others could gi e none. The number of
sachems in the nation varied from eight to
fourteen . There were fifLy sachems in all
five nations. These were the hereditary politi ca l leaders and agents of the government
and were res ponsible for the operation of the
same.
The descent of sachemship was found in
the fcmaie line only. Since ihe right to furnish a sachem was invested in some particular totemic clan, the descent of the sachemship must foll ow that of the tot m ; that is,
if tbf: toternshiu desc:en ded in the female
line, the sachem;hip mu st do likewise. Thus,
when a Wolf farrior married a Hawk sq uaw,
their c:hildren were Hawks and not \ - olves.
A son of a chief could never become a
sachem by heredity, it would pass to the
brothers of the chief, or to some sons of his
sisters, since they all sprang from a common mot.her. This rule ol descent was noticed
amo11g the Hurons by Ch amplain, in Hi] 5.
Champlain refers it to an origin: That the
child may not he the son of his rep uk..:
father. hut must be the son of his mother,a consideration of more tha n ordinary force
in an Indian community.
For fo reign rnla ti ons and carryin g on matlPrs necessary for the wd! -bri'.: g of the five
nations, we fincl a lribtmai, a legislature to
which each sachem cou ld appeal and represent the claims of his clan smen. This Indian
hody politi c was the confederation or league.
The only legilim:ite members of the confeder:lf'y w~re the fifty sac:hems.
This politi cal body usually assembled at
the grea t council-house in the Valley of Onondao-as, the political as well as the geographicenter of the confederacy. The councilhouse was built of bark. 0~ e:ich side, six
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seats were placed, each contammg six persons. 1o one was admitted besides the members of the council, except a few who were
particularly honored. Here, embassadors
were received, alliances were adjusted, and
all subjects of special interest lo the sachems
themselves were discussed with exemplary
harmon y. The order of debate was prescribed
hy time-honored custom and in the fiercest.
heat of controversy, the assembly maintained
sei1·-c:011Lroi. 1f one rose to speak, all others
sat in profound silence, smoking his pipe. At
the end of the speech the whole company
joined in applauding the speaker by calling,
"Hoho".
There were other councils besides the
cou nci l of sachems, which met in the Valley
of Onondao-as. But their meetings were less.
inclusive a~d not until questions of interest.
to tl1e five nations inclusive did the other
councils meet at this common gathering place..
Yel, they l1ad no joint meeting with the collllcil of sachems at the council-house; they
met somewhere about the place. The population rra thered from east to west, swarming
in th~ hospitable lodges of the town, or
L~vuuaci-..e I b} thousands in t 1e surrounding
fields and forests. While the sachems deliberated in the cou ncil-house, Lhe chiefs, (not
heredi Lary) old men, warriors, and often
tl1e wo1nc11 were holding their respective
coullcils apart. And Lhe opinions of these
splendid groups, laid by their deputies beJ ore the council-house of sachems, had great
influence upon its decision.
The laymen's councils were composed of
Indians who were ineligible to sachemshipThere was a clan of subordinate chiefs, in
no sense hereditary, but on account of valor;
address, a nd ability, they were allowed to
unite into a council.
Any man who had the age, and e~perien_ce,
could be a member of the council, which
.Je,miL Lafitau calls th e "little senate", and
desnj!Jes iL as the central co11trolling power.
Lafitan also compares it to the Roman
~enale, in Loe early rnde age of the Republic.
There were councils also composed of
\'0trn o- warriors and women.
' On~ can see readily how these laymen's
councils, rn eeLing at the same Lime of the
council of sachems, would bring strong pressure to bear on the deliberative assembly in
the cou ncil-house.
There is an obvious similarity between
these primitive lobbyists and the presen_t day
lobbvin"' when the corridors and gallenes of
our ~ati~nal !Pgislative house is filled with
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lobbyists, representin g all types of bringingpressure-to-bear-organizations to influence
legislation of Congress.
There were certain weaknesses which the
Iroqu ois as a primitive race possessed. There
was no supreme executive in their organization of overnment. Each sachem was as
hi gh as
other chi ef~ They did not know
governmental hierarchy. Each Indian was a
clan unto himself. Obedi ence. r:ooperati on,
and loyalt y were of hi s own vol:tion. And his
en tire existence was ruled by custom and
tradition.
Yet, all in all, the Iroqu ois Famil y was
th e grea test of thf' American abroginees
Their cunnin g formidit y and ferocity baffled
the wits of the white man. And traits of their
civil ization are det•xtable in the great in stitution s of our American civilizations.
0
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HISTORY OF THE CHARLTO 1-POLLARD
HIGH SCHOOL
Bv MRS. NE LLIE V. TAT UM, B. S.
Teacher Ari, Adams ElementarJ' School,
Beaumont.
The 1egro Schools in education have made
a reco rd of enthusiastic efforts and worthv
arhievements. It is, of course, well undeistood that habits and skills to be carried over
and made a part of the after life, mu st be
inculcated early. The only wa y thi s can be
done successful! y in our modern life is
through proper 'teaching in the early years
of school. Children can be readil y taught in
the schonls di gnity of labor, reasons for
eliminating of waste, and the proper employnlf'nt of leisure hours. The curriculum is
fill ed with valuable subjects, whi ch makes
it possible to enrich the minds of the yo uth.
It is found that the confidence and the actual
cooperation of the great bod y of teachers
have made it possible to obtain desired results. The best way to make sure that the
Negro youth of tomorrow will be educated
is to begin now. We have a ~Teat bod y of
intelli ge nt men and women only too willing
to cooperate with the principal and teachers
of the Charlton-Pollard Hi gh School. Onl y
those who have attempted to develop mind s
educationally can appreci'l.te the problems
that arise and the '.lifficu lti es to be surmounted
in plannin g such work. And when the pupils
have received the most possible good out of
ever y hour. they can say as Lon gfellow said:
"They while their companions sle:,t, wer~
toiling upward in the night."
Location and Structure
The Charlton-Pollard High School 1s a
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three stor y hri ck structure located in the
'-outh end of the city of Beaumont, Texas,
~n the streets of Grant on the north , Sherman
on the south, Poplar on the east and Pear on
1.he West. It is located about three blocks
from the Sa bine ca r line on Grant, going
east, and one block from the Sabi11e ca r line
0 11 Madison, goin g north. It is located in a
densely populated Negro neighborhood. The
first Negro hig h schoo l was located on Colleµ;e SLreet the present loeati on of the Admini str;;tive offi ce of tl1c B aumont Board of
Educa ti on. The first building was once the
col'n tv court hou se.
A ·three story brick structure occupying
one half a citv block and valued at approximatelv $125,000 was ere::ted in 1917. A
change took place in 1929, and some additi ons were made to the buildin g cau sing it
to become large enough to occup y at present
one city blo('k, three stories high and va lued
at $250,000. There are 36 classrooms of
regulation size. The enlargement and equipment of the sc hool have made it one of the
mo.- t complete sd wol builclings in Texas.
Tl1e present schoo l huildi ng was once called
the P o llard Elemen tar y School, but in 1925
ii• !w!"ame th e Charlton-Pollard Hi gh School.
The school is well equipped with necessar y
material for the auvancement of education. It
f'Ontain s sa nitary sewers; drinking Fountain
on each fl oo r: sanitary wash basins; sanitary
!:'too ls; shower baths; · liquirl soap containers
and a full y equipped emergency room and
rlcntal clinic. The Domestic art department
hns fewi?1g tables, sewing chairs, tool cabinr-•ts, dress forms, long shuttle sew ing machines, oscillating hook sewing mac hines,
electric iro11s, pressing boards, blank boa rds.
sr.isso rs of variour kinds, and thimbles.
The purpose of equippiD g the srhool for
the courses offered is to tr y to prepare the
studPnls for life, both th ose co ntemplating a
college career and those who do not have the
OJ:'DOrtunity of b co min g college students.
The school curriculum includes extra-curricular activities, and the students may choose
£: nv coursr.s they desire. It is impossible for
any child to re.ma in at thi s school and not
fi nd anythi11 3 in its curri culum in which he
will bi! int~re1;ted. The following courses are
offered th '.! students and they may choose
those subj ects in wi1ich they are most interested : Arts and science ( outlined by the State
Depa rtment of Education), Band, Orchestra,
·1 •
1d Voe-a l Mu sic, Manua l Training, Ho me
Economics, Tailoring, Launderin g, Physical
E<l nr·at;on ( indudinp: all Lynes of out door
activities a nd gy mnasti cs). ThP next phase of
0
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imporLacce is th a t o f the fl exi bility of the
cur ri cu b m which canf:e it to meet th e clemands an d f:nme of Lli P wants and , ishes of
va rious in divi dual s. In check ing th rough t he
cnnicul um outli ned by the State D partm en t
o [ Ed uca tion we fi nd that allowance is m ade
f r a ludrnt to drop . • 11° subjects and
choose a vocation. T hPre are som e subj ects
that are rcq ui red in orc!e r that the cou r se
mav co11 tin 11 P to be standardized. hould the
sch.o ol, li rn up to the prrviou outl ined purJ)Of:es. the succrss of t!,c s.·hool is ass11red.
We have, d uring a ll t he e years. been vcr:'
for tuna te in l1aving school boa rds th a t we re
fr i~nds to ,\ .~g1 o educa tion, a nd who. without
1P1.1r or favor have done all in their p ower
to pro,·iclc si:i~ab! ::! a:-ccmmoda ti on s fo r all
<'h ild ren . Wi tho ut their coop erati on th e presen t irnprovem t>n ts could r.o t h ave m aterializ,.d. From an educational point of view, this
"egro s 11001 has made much p rogress. The
. r hool !in_ Pxµancl d al ong all lines. The
old-tim" f'Xamination, which onl y mea sured
th e abi litv o[ Ll1e chil d to re memb er wh a t
i~ iP the 'uook as an end ha~ been r eplaced
b "Standardized T ::-s'.s'· whi ch have as their
p~ r pose th fo'.l o, ·in~ : 1. T o inform th e
tra <'he r as Lo the condi tion o f her class. 2. T o
nahle teacher a11 d p t:p il ~o compare r es ult
w ith tho c c f otl:cr GL b ,cls. 3. T o give pupi ls
a squa re rl ca l in rati11~ them . 4,. To a ffo rd a
h<'lter c-ia. sific:ni ion of pupi ls. Wi th the com ing o{· O~ll' SJ JH' r in L nr!cn l, r. M. E. Moore,
c[:me the school i1U r se. the ch ool ph ys ician,
the colorcn "U'J"P. isnr of th e i nte rmediate
f!TatlLs
in
i\ cp;ro
s'·l wo l .
a
nigh t
sd100! for adult s. a nd the addi tion of th
cl µartm ~nt of music. a. well as a ch ool
dPntist.
thl eti c f r th P 1egro is receiving
rmqu a l ifif'd :;upJ,OJL F rom th e stru ctire,
f'CJBi p m,:,nt and curriculum n ow o e rati ng.
th is , ' eg ru .ch ol lws made rap id progr ss.
11,.,
lia ·lt,,11-Po.lard Bi 6h School o f
ttf'amnont lias abou t as unique a guidan r-e
prop-ram a cm:Jd b,. expected u nder presen t
•·ond itions. It lia'i a clcu; '·A" ra ting given
h the ta le Departnwnl of Educati on , A ustin , Te. ·as. as mr :1ccn·d i1 ' d fo ur yea r high
. diot.J . Th · worth o[ an rducalional inslitu Li -rn nu1 L he rl t'Lt>nnined b v its service to
lll!m:111i ty and lhe drnractf' r of th o e w ho
c· umpleie it · cot: ·se. If
are Lo b e thu s
~1· irled in o r r, a l11e tion of our high schoo l,
f:11:ulton-l'ol!arcl, Wf' shall find that i ts conlri lrntion ·ompares favorahl with tlrn t of th e
lc-ading- h igh s,·hools or Lh,f' C')' ll1t ry. The
interest m ani[rstrd in the welfar of the
pupil and tliP sue~•Pf:~ of the school b y the
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p r incipa l and the teach ers is far above the
arnrage. The sc hool h_as grown from an elem entary school c urnculum, a school unaccredited and a fa culty of fi ve teachers ~o a
modernl equ ipped buildi ng, an accredited
hi n-h sC'hool of " fir. t- ·lass," a faculty of
th~· ty -four teacher s and a well o rga nized
Ju nio r a nd enior High School _as w~ll as
hui!din" cttslod ians an d a cafetena. It 1s n o t
l'onvenic11 t he re to reco u nt th e enviable
rreords of tl:e numerou "raduate of Charlto n-Poll a r d Hi rrh, but we shall m enti on how
fn rne ha ' C refl ;cted credit on the h ig h sch ool.
\ , 11 evi denct' of the cha racter of work d on e
the li igh school i t p up ils en ter as full
fi rd •rrd fres l1 man in all "A" class colleges.
Fi fl~' perce11 t Qf the gradu a tes seek ~ighe r
lParnirw:. Many have r eturn ed to teach 111 th e
~l'itoo!s~ of Ber·•m onl, whil e others are praclici nc{ m cd ic'nL. denti st ry, or p ha rmacy h ere
or in o ther p m·ts of th e United States. The
school !ias kept m.'.> re or less in to uch with its
graclL,a t.•s : U ·i e is no t one wh o is no t engaged
i n an hon st pursuit. T o da te the Beaumont
Col ored hig h ,d10ol, Ch a rlto n-Pollar d , has to
its credi t I ,7G5 grad uates. More tha n n inety
percr nt of our tea~'11ers ,are gr_a cl ua Les of
Cha rlton-Pollard T-hg h. f he lngh school
horn,ts r;f ha v;wr la wyers, d 0ctors, preachers,
pha r ma .. ist _, rll!rs , de 1t i ls, m usicians and
t·,ad ,e r ,,s men 1be r · of it a l umni rrr oup.
The i nforma tion ol; tai ncd h as been tab u la trd accordin !! Lo tLe ears of progress m ade
b y the school.c Th e scl;ool , as o rgani zed for
th e d el'clopmen t o f the mi nds of the color ed
burs anr1 rzirl of the ci ty of Bea:rn1011 t. w..
ad~1i t thn t the l ng th of ser vice is not the ·
on l v a ltribu tc of a school , ln: t whe n th e ser' ic~ h:is been rfficienl, sati facto r y a nd unselfish for a pf'ri d o f thi r ty years or m o re ,
the .chool m :st be comme ded. As the years
liavi:: p a•!11? respo::siLility afler an other
has b t ~n µlaced upon the hou ltlers of the
tc,H ;.. .1:-,. Th &f' 1'110 a re in the positi on to
u nckrs!and and apprecia te Llw im )Ortan ce of
, drnol polir·i e are rea.dy lo provide n ecc?sa ·y
mea n" 1, , , .....,.i' on t!ns I hase o f ed ueat1 011al
e11der. •.'o !·. T:1~ stru cture of tl e CharltonPollard flir- 1 is s11d1 Lhn ma ke" it o ne an y
wo rtl n rhi !r - citi;:en would a pprer·i le. Its or
:;:rn iza lion. eci ·ipment. and rn rri cul um wi th
its c . t ra-C"urri ·ulnr al'liviti"s, a•1d t!1e years of
prngress which !iav . lifted th~ edu ca ti onal
stat us Lu an accredit ed four year 1ig h sch ool ,
have a lso made it an ednca ti ona l institution
which 111a nifesL;; i t-.::rrst in the welfare of its
you th.
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A perusal of the records of the City of
Beaumont reveals the fact that the formal
organization of public schools in the community was instituted in 1871. As was the
case in the South, the school system was
begun on a very limited scale as it pertained
to funds for school operating purposes;
suitable housing; a well defined curriculum;
length of term for scholastics and educational
qualifications for teachers.
The schools for Negroes vrcre housed in
church buildings or dilapidated shacks which
were no longer suitable for commercial
purposes. It is quite evident that the citizens
of that remote period were intensely interested in having their children taught the
proverbial three R's. The formal organization of public schools for the education of
Negroes was launched in 1876. The first
teachers were white people who were in
general adherents of the Carpet Bag Regime.
Early Pioneers in Negro Education
It would be an ungrateful act for a writer
on the "Organization of Beaumont Schools"
to omit the names of those who sacrifi ced,
labored and hoped for the educational status
of Negro youths to reach a high standard.
With the cessation of the Civil War, many
untutored Negroes contributed money for the
operation of schools for Negro children. They
were ambitious and sincere to the extent that
they organized private schools in dwelling
houses or in churches. In many cases the
tPacher knew but little more than the pupils.
Desnite this handicap the foundation was
laid for the present accredited schools of
which the Beaumont citizens now boast.
Among the early school organizers was
Woodson Pipkin who was familiarly known
as Parson Pipkin. The costly brir-k building
l.cwated on Pine Street, the Pipkin Elementary-Junior High School, is a monument to
his memory and his arduous efforts to establish public free schools in Beaumont for
Negroes. The brick and stone will finall.y
decay; persons who knew Parson Pipki~
will pass off the scene; his descendants will
k'low of him only by perusing the pages of
Bf!al'mont History which are a~low with the
,,n~elf.sh services rendered by a former slave,
but his deeds of humanitarian service will be
implanted in the hearts of those who are as
yet unborn.
So determined for worthwhile schools
wer'! the eiuly Ne!!ro educational pioneers,
until they gave of their parcels of land that
s<>hools for Negro youth might be assured.
The reader of early Beaumont History is
moved to joy and satisfaction as he reads
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with pri1e that a Negro teacher, Professor
Kealing, gave a tract of two acres of land
for the establishment of a
egro public
school.
The name of Charles Charlton will long be
linked with the history of Beaumont schools
It was he who first ·called a committee of
_ egro citizens in meeting assembled for the
specific purpose of arousing their interest in
the organization of a school for 1egroes.
History records that he gave of his money,
time, advice and efforts for the establishment
of Beaumont's first school for egroes. His
elforls were not in vain; his courage was not
daunted, but his hopes and ideals were
realized.
Earl')' Teachers in Bea1inwnt Negro Schools
Among those who labored for the successful operation of Negro schools in tbis comnumity were: A. J. Criner, who served as a
teacher in the Beaumont schools for many
vears. He was a licentiate of Prairie View
State College and a worthy teacher.
T. T. Pollard, now a supervisor in th e
Beaumont City Schools, came into the Beaumont schools practically a half century a -·
He, too, is a graduate of Prairie View State
College. Supervisor Pollard is the fust Negro
teacher to induce the Beaumont Board of
Education to construct a modern brick building for Negroes. The department of home
economics was begun under his guidance. His
general worth to the schools and to the city
is well attested by the signal recognition
shown him. The $250,000 brick building
which now houses the Charlton-Pollard High
school was first named Pollard Elementary
S:::hcol in honor of Supervisor Pollard.
Frances Kelso-Morris, a woman of high
ideals and a teacher whose services were
ever given for the promotion of culture,
character, thrift and honesty, served for many
vears as an instrurtor in the Beaumont City
Schools. So interested was she in character
buil<linl!', until the present Negro Branch of
the Y. W. C. A. has been named the Frances
Morris Branch.
Mattie Dickens-Freeman and Lurilla Dorsey are two women who are zealous workers
a~d largely responsible for much of the
success which the Negro schools of Beaumont
have attained.
Equipment. of the Charlton-Pollard
High School
Efficient teachers are a valuable asset to
~ny educational institution, but despite the
fact that the teachers are well trained and
painstaking in the matter of stimulating the
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interests of those to be taught, it is not
possible to accomplish the highest degree of
efficiency wi thout the required facilities with
which to work.
The Beaumont Board of Education has
been thou 0 htful and considerate in that it
has made ample provision for the supplies
required for the execution of efficient teacher
instruction and pupil lea rning activities. The
Charlton-Pollard Hi gh School contai ns maps,
charts, encyclopedias, dictionaries, stereoscopes, a tlases, globes, graphs and reference
books that have a n estimated value of
$25,000. Amp le r;:eats of a modern type have
been provided for seating the pupils.

Laboratories
The school has chemistry, physics and
biology la boratories. Each laboratory is well
equipped. The Inspector of Texas Secondary
Schools for Tegroes has stated that the
labora tory for physi cs of the Charlton-Pollard High School is the most complete high
school laboratory for Ne~roes in the state.
Ma ny of the most costly instruments are '
the ph ysics laborator y of Charlton-Pollard
High School. A single requi siti on for aoparatus to the amount of $5,000 was made in
1932. At the close of th school year 1936) 937 a requi sition for $750 worth of supplies
for the chemical labo ratory was approved
by the Beaumont Board of Education . The
bio logical laboratory contains microscopes
of a powerful nature as well as slides and
numerous specimen of plants, insc!cls, and
ani mals of the Beaumont vicinity.

Shops
The department of home economics 1s
li bera ll y provided with a type of equipment
that has caw,ed it to be rated with the most
effi cient school systems in the state. The departments of tailorin ~ a nd manual training
are under a peri od of grnwth. I 11 co11trast
wi th the usual procedure in the Beaumont
schools it is quite evident that in the near
future the departments of manual trainin g
and tail orin~ will be ef)uipped with the most
modern type of machinery.

Curricnlum of Charlton-Pollard
The forma l organizatio n of a high school
for Negroes in the City of Beau mon t is due
to the untirin~ efforts of " The Peo •Jle's
Friend," Terry J oseph Charlton. The present
hi 1?:h sr-hool was organized in 1896, Terry
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Joseph Charlton, an alumnus of Prairie View
Stale College, Class 1894, induced the local
Board of Education to permit the organizati on of a high school for Negroes. He began
the first high school department with an
enrollment of ten pupils and five teachers.
The first teachers taught a combination of
elementary and secondary grades. With the
progress of educational activities in Beaumont came the varied course offerings in the
'egro high school. The school has had onl y
two hi gh school principals. Professor Charlton di ed in 1934 after havi ng served as principal of the school for 38 yea rs. He was
succeeded by R. T. Tatum.
The school was first accredited by the
Texas State Department of Education. A
library, labora tories and extra curricular
activities were finall y included in the school
set up. At the present time four units of
work are offered in the following courses:
English, histor y, science and mathematics.
Two units of work are offered in manual
tr1:1 ining, tailo rin:r and home economics. One
u11it of work is offered in band and one unit
is offered in Negro hi stor y. Sixteen units are
required for graduation. Each student is
ref)uired to take four units of English.
Dr. Fretwell, Columbia University, 1s
decidedl y opposed to calling any school activity an extra-cu rricular activity. He states
" If the courr;:e offered is a worthwhile school
acti vity in fitting a child to li ve more full y,
it is not an extra-curricular activity but a
vi tal part of the school curriculum." The
courses ofTcred in the Charlton-Pollard High
School that are often referred to as extracurricular activities are : athletics, ph ysical
ed ucati on, health, band, Hi-Y, Girl Reserves,
Dramatics, Voice, Library Science and Debate. Each of these courses has done much
to aid the pupils in fitting themselves to fill
their places in the ro le of worthwhile citizens. It is mete and fitting, however, that
special mention shou ld be made of the department of music. The choral class and group
sin e:ers have elicited statewide com mendation
fro';;, persons who are recognized musicians
o r vocalists. The choral class is often requested to serve noon da y lunch clubs, religiomorganizati uns and cultural groups. The services of the club are as often requested by
the white citizens as by thP. Negro citizens.
Many of the former pupils of thjs department
are now receiving very liberal remuneration
for their r;:ervices in va ri ous secti ons of the
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world. Some of the pupils are teachers, professional entertainers or recognized musicians.
The department of music specializes in Negro
Spirituals but it gives due study and rendition to classical music. The efficiency attained
by this department is due wholly to Franceda
Lewis-Limbric, who was the organizer of the
department and the instructor for many years.
Mrs. Limbric recently resigned her position
as instructor of music in Charlton-Pollard
High School, but the department is continued
under the supervision of Mildred PortisGordon.

The Band
All of Texas recognizes the superior ability
of the Charlton-Pollard Imperial Band. It
contains 125 persons; twenty-five different
instruments and all of the accessories found
in a well organized band. This band has delighted audiences in various Texas cities.
Each year the band makes a tour of Texas
when it visits other high schools and colleges.
Many professional band musicians were once
members of the Charlton-Pollard Imperial
Band. The achievement of the school band is
due to the efforts of its organizer, C. C.
Sudduth, who has supervised its activities
for many years.
Character Building Organizations
The Hi-Y and the Girl Reserves am important organizations in the school life of
Charlton-Pollard school pupils. The pupils
conduct the activities of these organizations
under the supervision of teacher sponsors.
Each year the school sends a large delegation
to the state meets. During the past two years
Charlton-Pollard High School has sent a
larger delegation to the Hi-Y and the Girl
Reserves than any other city in Texas. The
representatives to those annual meetings have
invariably favorably impressed the state
delegation. This fact is evident when one
reads the roster of state officials for either
organization.
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ball, tennis and track are encouraged and
participated in by the pupils. The girls of
the school have a verv efficient track team
and a creditable tenni~ team.

Interscholastic Meet Awards
For three successive years Charlton-Pollard
High School bas won signal honors in the
statewide Interscholastic League Meet. During
the 19:17 Interscholastic League Meet the
girls' tennis team won second place. Upshaw
Sams, popularly known as V8, won the first
plar.e in the one mile run. He bas to his
credit the all time one mile state high school
rP-cord. F. R. Pierson, W. C. Broadnax and
James Powell are the coaches.

Field Day Instituted
In 1936 a district Field Dav Meet was
instituted at Charlton-Pollard High School.
The purpose of the meet is to encourage
clean, wholesome athletics in order that
pupils who cannot qualify to enter the State
Interscholastic League Meet may have an
opportunity to participate in competitive
athletics.
The primary and elementary pupils have
the privilege of entering their respective
divisions. Trophies and other awards are
offered to the winners of the various events.
Girls _;f the Beaumont City Schools take a
li\'ely interest particularly in the track events.

The Progress of the School

Charlton-Pollard H,igh Participates in
Athletics

As the advancement of societal relationships make progress, it is naturally expected
that the school, one of the social institutions,
will keep pace with the many social changes.
The administrative forces of the school have
been alert to the social changes that have
taken place in the educational system of the
nation; therefore, they have made adjustments in the curriculum; the physical plant;
the teacher personnel; teaching procedures;
teaching facilities and a service to the alumni
of the school.

The morale of the school is greatly enhanced by its numerous achievements in
athletic events. The football teams of Charlton-Pollard High School have long supplemented the strong college teams of football.
During the past school year the CharltonPollard High School played eight games.
The results were as follows: Games won-6;
games tie<l-1; games lost-1. Basketball, volley

The population of the city has greatly increased since the date of organization of the
high school, but the mere fact that the populati on has increased is not the sole cause for
the increased enrollment in the high school.
The interest manifested in the patrons and
the pupils by the faculty members; the well
defined check-up system used in the departmenl of attendance; the placement of a type
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of curriculum that meets the life needs of the
pupils in a changin g social order; the provision for wholesome, instructive and enjoyabl e recreation for the pupils and the challengini:r character building organizations of
the school have tended Lo entice and retain
the educables of thi. community.

Enrollment Increases
The first ) ear of a formal high school organization sa w ten pupils enrolled; five
teachers of co ml,inecl elemen tary-secondary
teac her loads and but little knowledge of the
scope of SPcondary ed11 ca lion. The fiscal year
1936-1937 had an enrollment of 1157 ; thirtyone leachers; each teacher with a high school
leacl1er load of a cou rse for which he has
been specificall trained. And an abiding
inte rest of the pupils in a school which they
atten d. support and boost is the proud possession of Beaumont.

Facilities of the School
~fodern teaehing fa cilitie · aid materiall y
in faciliating the teaching act and the learning proces!'. Each teae her realizes that the
desi re of the pupil to lea rn , and a conscientious effort on the part of the teacher to moti,·atc pupil activ ity will result in productive
learnin g re ults. In thi s school the ultimate
aim of supervi sion is the improvement of
instruction with the hope that desirable
.-liange \\·ill be evident in the behavior of
the pupil in whatever situation he is placed.
All mode rn cla. room facilities have been
provided for the use of the pupil and the
teacher. A li brary containing 5,639 volumes
of usu able li ving information is in the school
building. Current magazines and daily papers,
as we ll as Negro weeklies, are provided for
th e readers. The library is under the supervision of a full LimP trained librarian.
The musi c depa rtment has four pianos, a
radi o and hundreds of copi es of musi c both
voca l and in slnrm ental. Mention has been
m11dP of the supplie in the band section.

FacuLt_y Personnel
Most of the members of the faculty are
na tives of Bea umont; graduates of the
Charlton-Po ll a rd Hi gh School; marri ed and
hom e owners. The rerords reveal that the
average tenure of the high school teacher in
Beaumont is 7.G yea rs while the average for
the nited Sta les i ahout thre!:' )'Pars. The
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average of the Charlton-PollaJ'd High School
teachers is 25.2 years; the average experience
is 6.7 years.
Each member of the faculty teaches the
subject which was his major in college or
the subj ect in which he has taken special
training. The faculty is composed of thirtyone teachers. . rinety-six percent of the teachers of academ ic subjects hold the bachelor's
degree. Most of the teachers in the school are
g raduates of Prairie View State College;
however, the following colleges are represented on the facnltv: Wilberforce, Talladega, Bishop, Wiley, Howard , Fisk and
Columbia.

Placement of Gradllates
The school maintains an employment division for the benefit of its grad uates. The
employers of the city often avail themselves
of the superior adv11ntages offered by the
S('hool in suppl ying co mpetent, reliable help
in th e many phases of domestic or industrial
life. Numerous grad uates and undergraduates
have been given lu crative employment as a
result of the Student P lacement Bureau.

Gradllates Do Advanced Study
The inAuence of the sc hool ca rries through
in after school davs in the life of its graduates. The reco rds of the courts reveal the
in fo rmation that no graduate of CharltonPollard Hi gh Schoo l h~as eve r been convicted
for a di sdemeanor. The interest in educational
ad vancement has Leen evident in that 75
percent of the g raduates have ea rn ed college
degrees and many have engaged in teaching,
111::dicine or business.
Professo r H. Theo Tatum, a member of
! he class of 1909 has earned the degree of
har·helo r of ari s at Wiley College ; the degree
of' hm·helor of s"ic:nce and master of arts in
educati on at Col umbia
niversity and
diplomas in elementary and secondary edul'a ti on. He is the suoen·is\ng principal of the
B.oos•~velt High St·hool, Gary, Indiana. Mrs.
F.mmons B. Grogan , a member of th e class of
1907, comp leted the normal rourse at Prairie
View Stale College and earned the degree of
bachelor of philosophy in education at the
Universi ty of Chicago. She is now pursuing·
co urses leading to the deg ree of master of
arts. She has heen the principal of the Carroll
Street School for several yea rs. Iinety-eight
percent of Beaumont Learhers are graduates
of thP. Charlton-Polla1·d Hi gh School.
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The professions of medicine, dentistry and
pharmacy are well represented by the following local citizens: Dr. J. C. Wallace, Dr.
H. E. Jones, Dr. Ed Sprott, Jr.; Dr. A. R.
Foster; Dr. A. G. Fowler, Dr. J. W. Smith,
Dr. L. C. Larkins. Joseph Willard and W.
K. Hebert are representative business men.
The first graduating class contained two
members. The class graduat~d in 1901. The
two graduates, G. W. Doup-!a~ and Thomas
Lee Anderson are now employees of the
Federal Government. One thousand, seven
hundred fifty-six persons (1,756 ) have received diplomas of graduation from the
Charlton-Pollard High School.
The largest class in the history of the
school was the class of 1937 which had a
membership of 149 persons who completed
the prescribed course of the school. Professor
Terry Joseph Charlton wrought well and
nobly in his unassuming air in makin" it
possible for a well trained host of yo~tl''
Iegroes to seek and find the valuable asse~
of a secondary schoo l trainin g. May his
memory ever he blest.

Rduc alional Ranking of the School
The progressive spirit of the teachers of
the school has caused the ranking of the
school to advance steadily. Each member of
the fa culty is a member of the Colored
Teachers' Association of Texas; some of
them members of the National Educational
Associati on and all of them readers of the
leading eJucational journals.
The school is rated "A" class by the Texas
State Department of Education. In 1935 the
school met all of the requirements of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and it became a member of
that rating agency.
A vit:ilize,l faculty mcetin,,- has been in"tituted in the school. An an.,;-~rnl schedule ~of
edur:ational problems is outlined at the beginning of each school year. The principal
assigns the subject; the outlines are mimeographcJ and distributed several weeks in
advance of the discussion and a round table
discussion is had. The discussions are under
the supervision of the teachers. The State
Supervisor of Texas
egro High Schools
recently commended the unusual type of
training in-service faculty meetings conducted
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in this school.

Speakfir T ype Commencement Eliminated
The traditi onal speaker type of commencement has been eliminated. Each commencement, a thPme is selected and the pupils
undt>r the supervi sion of their advisers make
a rf'r.errrh for the material pertainin g to
their phasl' of the theme selected. The themes
are invariably practical and well treated. In
1936 a house to house survey was made by
the memhers of the graduating clas . A
questionnaire was prepared, and several
weeks' drill in salesmanship was given by the
director of the survev, M. B. Gill. The pupil s
,.. ~•·e intense Iv interl'sted in the gathering of
the materi al for the subject "Health Among
Bea umont egroes." The Texa State Department of Hea lth in its annual meetin« at
Harlingen. Texas in 1936 made man favorable com ments about the commencement
proj ect the school selected and the thorough
trP.atment of it. A letter is now on file in
•11hi ch the fac!1lty was commended for the
\'i : •rk do 1 w in the fi eld of health.
The tht> me selected for 1937 was "The
Place of the School in the Community. ' The
panel jur: form of discu sion was used in
presentin:r the subject to the public. The
~recifie aim of the theme was to acquaint the
patrons and taxpayers with the nature and
qt,antity of dynamic work that is being done
in the Beaumont vicinity by the CharltonP ollard High School.
A brief resume of the activities of the
school has heen gi,,en with the hope that the
good points will be emphasized in other
schools and a united effo rt for the progress
of Negro outh will be stimulated to a
greater degree. May this brief history of the
school inspire and ennoble the lives of our
p'lsterity. Tt is true that all the material inc!cdcd is not as scientificially nor as statisticallv compil ed as is possible, but it is the
hope of the author that this mere beginning
will impel so me other alumnu s of CharltonP ollard High School to carry the project to
it full fruition.
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COLLECTORS OF MEMBERSHIP FEES
Agent, Juanita .. . Route 3, Box 89, Caldwell
Atkinson, A. A. . ....... Box 151, Wharton
Alton, A. E. . ......... 723 Oak, Texarkana

Holland, A. E. . ..... Colored High School,
Wichita Falls
Holley, T. L... . ... . .... 1547 E. Crockett,
San Antonio

Anderson, A. L. ......... . .... Rosenberg

Hurdle, I. Q. . ....... 1415 E. 12th, Austin

Armstrong, C. G. . ... Colored High School,
Liberty

Isaacs, R. L. ...... 2615 Live Oak, Houston

Austin, Rogers .... . .... 829 Border, Tyler

Jones, W. E. . ....... Colored High School,
Nacogdoches

Ayers, T. C......... Colored High School,
Corpus Christi

Johnson, L. M. . ..... . .... 1104 Humblodt,
Fort Worth

Banks, W. R..... Prairie View State College
Bevis, R. E. . ..... 829 S. 12th Street, Waco

McDonald, A. W... . .. Central High School,
Galveston

Brandon, W. H.. .. . . P. 0. Box 722, Lufkin

Miller, W. E. ........ 310 Robin, Houston

Campbell, W. B. .... Anderson High School,
Austin

Mitchell, T. B. ...... Powell Point Training
School, Kendleton

Davis, M. B. .... . .. Box 1253, Jacksonville

Pemberton, H. B. . . . .. 110 Wiley, Marshall

Davis, H. T..... . .... West District School,
Galveston

Pratt, T. W. . ... 3612 Thomas Blvd., Dallas

Davis, W. L... . ... 2110 Hutchins, Houston

Ryan, J. D........ 2007 Hamilton, Houston

Dean, J. T ............... Box 215, Wallis

Sampson, C. C. . ..... Colored High School,
Temple

Flewellyn, A. E. . . . .. Dunbar High School,
Texarkana

Smith, E. 0 ......... 1214 O'Neil, Houston

Givens, Travis . . ........ . ......... . Paris

Story, A. M......... Lincoln High School,
Palestine

Gunter, M. A. .... . .... Route 5, Box 142,
Henderson

Thomas, 0. J ... . .. P. 0. Box 466, Cameron

Hampton, Mert .................. Troupe

Wesley, Mable .. 3200 Washington, Houston

Henderson, N. Q. . ... 3019 Nance, Houston

Wallace, Emma ...... Moton High, Orange

Henry, E. H......... . ....... Eagle Lake

Pollard, T. T... . .. 1406 Forrest, Beaumont

